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FULL

Mental Health Awareness
Frankfort Police Department
20602 Lincoln-Way Lane, Frankfort, IL 60423
Monday; February 25, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Law Update | Mental Health
Awareness | Human Rights | Procedural Justice | Use of Force
Course Description: Law enforcement officers have an important role to play in their interactions
with community members. This means responding to incidents with individuals who have mental
health issues, including diagnosed mental illness.
This 8-hour course, developed by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training & Standards Board, is meant
to provide law enforcement officers with an awareness of mental health issues including a history of
mental health systems, types of mental illness, signs and symptoms, common treatments &
medications, and potential interactions law enforcement may have, on a regular basis, with these
individuals, their families and service providers.
Topics covered will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevalence of mental illness
History & impact on law enforcement
Common forms of mental illness likely to be encountered
Signs & symptoms of mental illness
Treatments & medications
Suicide warning signs
Police interaction models
De-escalation strategies
Involuntary admission process
HIPPA & FERPA

Instructor: Sgt. Troy Siewert has been with the Orland Park Police Department (OPPD) for over 26
years and holds a master’s degree in criminal social justice from Lewis University. He is a certified
CIT coordinator, CIT officer, crisis negotiator and Mental Health First Aid instructor as well as a CIT
role play evaluator for the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.
Troy started the OPPD Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) in 2015 and has developed the program into
what is now recognized as a standard for best practice. He has been a guest speaker at multiple
conferences and various local professional groups promoting CIT and the One Mind Campaign. Troy
recently worked on a committee to update the International Chiefs of Police model policy for
“Responding to Persons Experiencing a Mental Health Crisis.”.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $50.00

Back
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Full

Domestic Violence Investigations for Patrol
JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Education Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Thursday; February 28, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

GPS alert: use 1151 East Laraway Road 60433, neighbor of Ag. Center
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Civil Rights |Human Rights
Psychology of Domestic Violence | Law Updates |Cultural Competency |Procedural Justice
Course Description: Domestic Violence incidents are one of the most frustrating and repetitive for
law enforcement. This eight-hour course, created from a law enforcement and prosecution
perspective, was designed to assist officers on scene in conducting a thorough victim-centered
investigation of domestic violence in order to assist victims and aid in effective prosecution.
This course exceeds the Domestic Violence mandates and includes the following:
• Domestic Violence laws and interpretation
• Determining the primary aggressor
• Investigation of domestic violence cases from the 9-1-1 call to offender sentencing
• Evidence collection, physical and testimonial
• Problems that arise in prosecution and ways for officers to help overcome them
• Trauma-based interviewing techniques
• Enforcement and prosecution of Orders of Protection, Stalking No Contact Orders, Civil No
Contact orders, and bond conditions.
• Strangulation investigation
• Reporting of Domestic Violence
• Impact of police response and failure to respond to domestic violence
This course is designed for patrol officers, first-line supervisors, investigators, and command staff
interested in fulfilling mandates on Domestic Violence, providing the State’s Attorney’s office with
prosecutable cases, and reducing repeat domestic calls through police intervention.

Instructors:
Danielle Malone holds an Associate's degree in Law Enforcement and another in Criminal Justice
Studies. Danielle joined the Shorewood Police Department in 2006 and became an active member of
the Shorewood Police Department's Domestic Violence Unit shortly after being hired. During
Danielle’s decade long commitment to Domestic Violence, she has instituted a number of victimcentered changes. She launched an Order of Protection Petition program at Shorewood Police,
conducted numerous trainings on domestic violence for her fellow Shorewood officers and command
staff, and worked with the State's Attorney's Office to bring the Domestic Violence documentation
current and relevant for Will County prosecutors and the victim’s she serves. Her initiative and care
for victims of domestic violence helped promote Danielle to the position of Domestic Violence Unit
leader at the Shorewood Police Department.
Continued on next page:

Danielle serves on the Family Violence Coordinating Counsel, the FVCC law enforcement committee,
the M-team, and is assigned part time with Will County Gang Suppression Unit. Danielle's
certifications include Elderly Service Officer, Crisis Intervention Team member and Field Training
Officer. She is recognized as a domestic violence specialist and has provided a variety of trainings to
other law enforcement officers throughout Will County to assist them in recognizing the issues and
challenges involved in working with domestic violence victims
Amie Simpson serves as the supervisor for the Will County State’s Attorney’s domestic violence
unit, a specialized unit created by State’s Attorney James W. Glasgow to protect the rights of victims
of domestic violence. Ms. Simpson graduated from Drake Law School in 1996. She worked in private
practice for two years, specializing in family law. In 1999, she began working for the Will County
Legal Assistance Program, which provides free legal services to low income residents of Will County.
In 2001, she became the Executive Director of the program, and served in that capacity for twelve
years. During that time, she also carried a full caseload specializing in domestic violence law. In
2008, she was named the Illinois State Bar Association’s Young Attorney of the Year, in recognition of
her advocacy for victims. In 2009, she was recognized by the Illinois Legal Aid community as
Advocate of the Month.
In 2013, she was recruited by State’s Attorney Glasgow to head his Domestic Violence program. The
goal of this program is vertical prosecution of all domestic violence cases, which means that the
specialized unit follows both misdemeanor and felony domestic violence cases from the charging
stage to trial. This process allows prosecutors and advocates to have maximum contact with victims
during the progression of each case. It also allows for identification and aggressive prosecution of
repeat offenders.
Ms. Simpson has provided numerous trainings for law enforcement, social work professionals, and
attorneys on a variety of issues related to domestic violence.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None
Back
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DWI Detection & Standard Field Sobriety Testing
(24-hour course)

Bolingbrook Police Department
375 Briarcliff Rd., Bolingbrook, IL 60440
Monday thru Wednesday; March 4, 5, & 6, 2019
8:00 am till 4:30 pm
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Civil Rights | Law Updates

This three-day, 24-hour course is a State Certified program on the standardization of sobriety testing
procedures. The latest testing methods will be demonstrated. Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus (HGN)
techniques for improved probable cause standard for DUI arrests will be taught. This course will also
cover the pharmacological differences between drug effects and alcohol effects on the body.
➢ This course utilizes live dosed individuals as opposed to videos, which greatly

enhances the training.

Course Description: The purpose of this course is to increase deterrence of DWI violations, and
thereby reduce the number of crashes, deaths and injuries caused by impaired drivers. As a result of
this training, participants will become significantly better able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand enforcement's role in general DWI deterrence.
Understand detection phases, clues and techniques.
Understand requirements for organizing and presenting testimonial and documentary evidence in DWI
cases.
Recognize and interpret evidence of DWI violations.
Administer and interpret Standardized Field Sobriety Tests.
Describe DWI evidence clearly and convincingly in written reports and verbal testimony.
Understand the tasks and decisions of DWI detection.
Know and recognize typical vehicle maneuvers and human indicators symptomatic of DWI associated with
initial observations.
Know and recognize typical reinforcing maneuvers and indicators that come to light during the stopping
sequence.
Know and recognize typical sensory and other clues of alcohol and/or other drug impairment that may be
seen during face-to-face contact with DWI suspects.
Know and recognize typical behavioral clues of alcohol and/or other drug impairment that may be seen
during the suspect's exit from the vehicle.
Understand the role and relevance of psychophysical testing in pre-arrest screening of DWI suspects.
Know and carry out appropriate administrative procedures for validated divided attention psychophysical
tests.
Know and carry out appropriate administrative procedures for the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus test.
Know and recognize typical clues of alcohol and/or other drug impairment that may be seen during
administration of the Standardized Field Sobriety Tests.

Instructors: The instructors for this class will be Lt. Dave Schurr (Ret.) of the Bolingbrook Police
Department and Sgt. Steve Sigler of the Illinois State Police.
*This course is funded by the Illinois Department of Transportation through the Police Traffic Services Training Project
and administered by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board has been submitted.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

Back
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Full

Crisis Intervention Team Training (CIT)
Orland Park Police Department
15100 S. Ravinia Ave., Orland Park IL 60462
Monday – Friday; March 4 – 8, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

Please note: Officers are required to have 2 years of service in a non-probationary status
before he/she may attend this class.
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Civil Rights | Constitutional &
Proper Use of LE Authority | Cultural Competency | Human Rights | Legal Updates | Procedural
Justice | Mental Health Awareness
Purpose: Law enforcement officers are generally the first responders to crisis events. This course is
also open to local and county sworn corrections officers. It is important to have individuals in law
enforcement who can utilize effective strategies, insuring public and personal safety. The Crisis
Intervention Team (CIT) training provides officers with education about mental illness and other
behavioral disabilities as well as providing skills and tools for effectively and safely interacting with
someone who is experiencing a crisis.
Course Description: Crisis Intervention Team training is an in-depth 40-hour specialized course of
study for uniformed patrol law enforcement officers and sworn corrections officers who, in addition to
their regular service calls, will be required to respond to crisis calls involving people who have
behavioral disabilities. CIT officers will use their acquired knowledge and skill to effectively handle
crisis situations and make the most appropriate disposition, which will best serve the individual and
the community. Course is certified by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.
The key components of this course cover the following:
•

•
•

•

Officers are exposed to the dynamics of mental illness, developmental disabilities, child and
adolescent disorders, elderly individuals with behavioral issues, returning combat veterans, people
who have excited delirium, and people with substance abuse/co-occurring disorders. This training
will allow officers to make quick and effective decisions utilizing options they have to resolve the
crisis.
Officers are exposed to the experiences, viewpoints and concerns of persons with mental illnesses
(consumers). Officers will meet with consumers in order to gain their perspective and learn from
them.
Officers receive instruction and demonstrations in basic listening and responding skills along with
crisis interventions strategies. Real life crisis scenarios provided by trained professional actors with
the assistance of state-certified CIT officers are presented to officers for them to demonstrate their
resolution skills.
The scenario-based training will take place on Thursday, March 7th, attendees will be
required to wear their “department uniform of the day” for their current assignment.

About the Instructors: The course will be conducted by a diverse group of law enforcement and
behavioral health professionals, including active CIT officers from various parts of the State of Illinois.
An essential part of the CIT course is scenario-based skills training with crisis scenarios provided by
trained professional actors. All scenarios are facilitated and evaluated by certified CIT officers.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None

Back
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Problem Solving/Training
for

Narcotics Canine Requalification

JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Education Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
8:00am – 4:00pm

GPS alert: use 1151 East Laraway Road 60433, neighbor of Ag. Center
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Law Updates | Civil Rights | Constitutional and Proper Use of Law Enforcement Authority

Course Description: This optional course of training is designed to prepare
both the canine and handler for the Updated Annual Narcotics Canine
Requalification.
Canines and handlers attending this course will be trained and/or refreshed in Narcotic
Detection using ILETSB Guidelines adopted by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training &
Standards Board. The minimum standards were set forth by the Illinois Law
Enforcement Training and Standards Board. Please refer to their website for a copy of
those standards (link below).
http://www.ptb.illinois.gov/media/1431/canineschedulermanual.pdf

Canines will be trained on the following substances:
• Cocaine
• Heroin
• Cannabis
• Methamphetamine
The pre-qualification training will be conducted in various phases:
• Distraction Odors
• Introduction of searching ILETSB approved containers
• Practice pre-qualification process
Instructor: The lead instructor for this course is Robert (Bert) Badertscher, Canine
Officer and Trainer, Joliet Police Department. Questions can be directed to him at (815)
955-1791.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None
Back

Tri-River Police Training Region
&
Will, Cook, Grundy County Fire Arson Investigation Task Force

Courtroom Testimony
Frost Insulators Hall
18520 Spring Creek Drive; Tinley Park, IL 60477
Wednesday; March 6, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper
Use of LE Authority | Lead Homicide Investigator | Legal Updates

Course Description: This course will be taught by two veteran attorneys, who both
had several years of experience as Assistant State’s Attorneys for the Cook County
State Attorney’s Office.
➢ Officers wishing to participate in the Mock Trail exercises are asked to bring a copy

of recent arrest report.

The course will cover the following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Courtroom 101; Types of Witnesses
Your Pre-Court Work and How It Can Impact Your Testimony
Quick Law Review; Understanding the Different Types of Hearings and Motions
Courtroom Testimony - Are You Ready to Testify? Know the Rules of the
Courtroom
Your Professional Integrity - Establishing and Maintaining Your Credibility
a. Brady vs. Maryland
b. Napue vs. Illinois
c. Giglio vs. United States
Direct Examination; Purpose, Mechanics and Examples
Cross Examination; Purpose, Mechanics and Examples
Common Traps When Testifying and How to Avoid Them
Mock Trials - Student Preparation and Participation - Exercises are Based on
Actual Case Reports Written by and Submitted by the Students
a. Direct Examination
b. Cross Examination
c. Evidence Identification

Continued on next page:

Instructors:
Donna Norton is a State of Illinois Judicial Staff Attorney for the Office of the Chief
Judge. She formally served as an Assistant State’s Attorney and Supervisor in Cook
County for over 28 years. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Marquette
University and subsequently attended The John Marshall Law School. She spent 24
years in the Criminal Prosecutions Bureau, and her extensive trial experience includes
hundreds of bench trials and 56 felony jury trials. Donna has prosecuted an entire
range of offenses, including traffic, property, financial, narcotics, sexual and violent
crimes. The last 10 years of her prosecutorial career focused on prosecuting First
Degree Murder cases. She currently serves as a State of Illinois Court Administrator
and judicial staff attorney for the Office of the Chief Judge.
Dan Calandriello is a former Cook County State’s Attorney with extensive trial
experience. He worked with many police departments, not only in the courtroom but
during investigations. Dan has presented on topics including Animal Cruelty
Prosecutions and Criminal Procedure. A graduate from the John Marshall Law School,
Dan owns his own law firm focusing on Civil Litigation, Criminal Defense and Real
Estate. His practice has brought him all over Northern Illinois, with the bulk of his
criminal defense litigation in Will and Cook Counties. Dan is a Village of Orland Park
Trustee and has worked closely with the local police department.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $50.00
Back
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&
Will, Cook, Grundy County Fire Arson Investigation Task Force

Constitutional Law Update for Police
Frost Insulators Hall
18520 Spring Creek Drive; Tinley Park, IL 60477
Thursday; March 7, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Law Update | Civil Rights |
Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Lead Homicide Investigator | Use of Force | Procedural Justice

Course Description: This eight-hour course will cover a wide range of Constitutional
issues that affect police operations and procedures. The course will also examine Federal
and State court decisions that continually impact how police officers’ conduct
investigations and other law enforcement activities.
Some of the topics that will be covered include:
• Search and Seizure Issues dealing with persons, vehicles, and residences
• Arrest and Custodial Issues, including “Terry Stops”
• Interview and Interrogation, including Miranda and “right to counsel” Issues
• Identification and Show-up Procedures
• Use of Force in effecting arrests, search warrants
This course is designed for patrol officers, tactical officers, investigators, supervisors,
and administrators who deal with many of the aforementioned topics in the normal
course of their duties.
Instructor: Chris Regis, Attorney at Law. Mr. Regis currently is the Inspector General
for the city of Joliet. Prior to that he was an Assistant State’s Attorney for the Will
County State’s Attorney Office. He has prosecuted numerous murder cases. Chris was
also a Joliet Police Officer for 10 years.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $50.00
Back
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Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
Refresher
CANCELED
Plainfield Fire Protection District (Headquarters)
23748 W. 135th Street; Plainfield, IL 60544
Tuesday – Wednesday; March 12 & 13, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm
Please note: Officers are required to have 1 year of active service as a CIT Officer
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Use of Force | Civil Rights |
Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Cultural Competency | Human Rights | Law Updates
Procedural Justice | Mental Health Awareness
Course Description:
The 16-hour Crisis Intervention Team Refresher (CIT) for CIT Officers begins with a review of the 5
components of a CIT program:
1. Training
2. Community Collaboration
3. Accessible Crisis System
4. Behavioral Health Staff Training
5. Family/Advocate Collaboration and Education
Other key components of this course cover the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trouble Shooting; Problem solving discussion on challenges encountered as a CIT officer and
creation of a CIT Program. Current successes experienced as a CIT officer or with your CIT
program.
Community Recourses; Hospital resources, Mental Health partnerships.
Legal Updates; Updates to the Illinois Mental Health Code and Confidentially Act. Revised forms
and the use of Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs).
Group Problem Solving; Group Brain Storming on issues related to CIT training and programs.
Active Listening Exercises; Review and Demonstrate Skills, Templates to improve skills.
Officer Exposure to Trauma: Impact of Exposure, Secondary Trauma Impact, Discuss the
concept of Moral Injury.
Self-Care Issues, Practice and Resources; Self-Care as a protective factor/tactical tool for
officers.
Scenario-Based Role Play & Review; Interactive Group Role Play with focus on de-escalation,
engagement, connection to resources and positive “hand off” to area resources.

Instructors: The course will be conducted by a diverse group of law enforcement and behavioral
health professionals, including active CIT officers from various parts of the State of Illinois. An
essential part of the CIT course is scenario-based skills training with crisis scenarios provided by
trained professional actors. All scenarios are facilitated and evaluated by certified CIT officers.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None

Back
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Tactical Emergency Casualty Care
JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Education Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Friday; March 15, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Procedural Justice

Course Description: Officers will discuss and visualize the concept of Tactical Emergency Casualty
Care as it applies to law enforcement tactical situations and the treatment of injured officers. Officers
will learn and demonstrate specific treatments and interventions for the most commonly encountered
wound patterns.
Officers are asked bring clothing appropriate for weather conditions for scenario training.
On completion of the course, each participant will receive a Medical Patrol Officer Kit for duty use.
Each kit contains: One C-A-T Combat Application Tourniquet, an OLAES Emergency Trauma Dressing
and a Hyfin Vent Compact Chest Seal.
Upon completion of this period of instruction, officers will be able to:
1. Identify the concepts of Tactical Emergency Casualty Care, its use in the law enforcement
environment and how this concept differs from historically taught conventional First Responder
medical treatment practices.
2. Identify the most commonly sustained officer injuries and preventable causes of death.
3. Identify the importance of mindset and maintaining situational awareness when wounded and
when treating fellow officers.
4. Identify signs and symptoms of airway problems and demonstrate airway interventions.
5. Identify signs and symptoms of serious bleeding and demonstrate control interventions.
6. Identify signs and symptoms of shock and demonstrate prevention and treatment interventions.
7. Perform a Casualty Evaluation/F.A.S.T. Rapid Trauma Assessment and tactical evacuation.
8. Plan and perform a vehicle and non-vehicle officer down rescue/extraction in a high-threat
environment.
Instructor: Justin D. Rottmann is a police officer and a firefighter/paramedic. He has been part of the
ILEAS Region 8 SRT since 2012. He currently serves as the TEMS (tactical EMS) team leader.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None* (Members will have
priority in registration)

* This project will be supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016 Homeland Security
Grant Program. CFDA #97.067.
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“My C.I.”

Cultivating and Effectively Handling Today’s Top Confidential Informants
New Lenox Police Department
200 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451
Monday; March 18, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s)
Civil Rights | Constitutional and Proper Use of Law LE Authority | Lead Homicide

Course Description: The focus of this dynamic one-day seminar is to simply clarify each and every
aspect of working hand and hand with an “informant” in any criminal investigation, such as of drug
cases, property crimes and other serious crimes against person including homicides. This seminar has
been developed for patrol officers, tactical officers, detectives, gang investigators, agents and
command staff. Your expert instructor will share his experiences and address issues to help you develop
your own strategies in spotting, cultivating and safely getting informants to work for you.
From first time offenders to high-level criminal organizations, the mentality of those heavily involved in
today’s most serious crimes is rapidly changing. Today, we are tasked with combating the most
dangerous criminals in the U.S. and across the world who continue to improve in ways of eluding law
enforcement. This is where “My C.I.” comes in. Behind every great informant is a greater handler who
always understands their capabilities, an informant’s limits, and the legal aspects during day to day
operations. Despite the ambitions or motivators of potential informants, you will develop the expertise
that’s needed today to protect the informant, your agency and yourself.
Topics Include:
• Spotting today’s possible candidates and dangers
• Evaluating the informant and their potential in each investigation
• The significance of protecting your agency and establishing voluntariness
• Understanding the informant’s motivators and lifestyle
• Mastering rapport and effective communication
• Establishing and maintaining ethical and professional relationships
• Today’s legal aspects and courtroom preparation
Instructor: Steve Hollister, is a detective with the Waukegan (Illinois) Police Department and has
been a police officer for over 19 years. During his tenure, Steve has worked in Patrol, Gang Unit,
Drug Unit, Adult Investigations, SWAT, and currently the Gang Intelligence Unit (GIU) which is a
high bred Gang/Drug unit. Steve primarily worked for the department’s elite drug and gang unit as
the drug unit’s senior drug investigator until having the opportunity to work as a Task Force Officer
(TFO) with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). During his time with the DEA, over $10
Million dollars were seized in the form of currency, homes, vehicles and jewelry. Also during his
tenure at DEA, well over 300 kilos of heroin, cocaine or meth were taken off the streets as well as
numerous high level cartel members that organized drug operations in the United States,
Columbia, Mexico and Peru.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

*This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2019 Homeland Security Grant
Program. CFDA #97.067.
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A.R.I.D.E.

Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement
Frankfort Police Department,
20602 Lincoln-Way Lane, Frankfort, IL 60423
Tuesday & Wednesday; March 19 & 20, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Human Rights | Legal Updates

Course Description: The Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) program was
developed by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) with input from the
International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) and the Virginia
Association of Chiefs of Police. ARIDE was created to address the gap in training between the
Standardized Field Sobriety Testing (SFST) and the Drug Evaluation and Classification (DEC) Program.
This course will offer additional information to law enforcement officers on detecting impairment
caused by more than just alcohol. Often law enforcement officers that have not received advanced or
in-service training regarding drug impairment tend to not be able to identify these characteristics;
therefore, they will release an impaired driver. Once an officer completes the training he/she will be
more proficient with the 3 battery of tests (HGN, WAT, OLS), as well as a broader knowledge of drug
impairment indicators. The law enforcement officer will also be more familiar with the DRE program
and its function. This will facilitate better communication and transfer of critical roadside indicators of
impairment to the evaluating DRE officer for a more complete and accurate assessment of the
impairment.
ARIDE is a 16-hour training course taught by DRE instructors or SFST instructors who are also DREs.
The training will be conducted under the control and approval of the DEC Program state coordinator.
This course encompasses information and techniques for addressing the drug and alcohol impaired
driving problem. The following topics are discussed and/or delivered in detail throughout the entire
curriculum:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update of Standardized Field Sobriety Testing Battery
How drug impaired driving affects our community
SFST Proficiency Examination
Drugs in the human body and the impairing effects they may have
Seven categories of drugs identified by the DEC Program
Additional sobriety tests that will provide an expanded knowledge of detection to law
enforcement
• Provide an expanded knowledge of prosecuting drug impaired drivers to prosecutors and
courts
Much of the classroom training is devoted to hands-on practice.
Instructor: Tony Lebron (Retired M/Sgt; Illinois State Police) will be the lead instructor.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

*This course is grant funded by the Illinois Department of Transportation through the Police Traffic Services
Training Project and administered by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.

Back

Training Committee Meeting
&
Training Coordinators Meeting

Thursday; March 21, 2019
8:30 am – 10:30 am
at the

Will County Sheriff’s Office
(New Facility)

16911 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433

(Intersection of Laraway Rd. and Manhattan Rd./Rt.52)

Items to be discussed:
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢

Training needs for Fiscal Year 20 (July 2019 - June 2020)
Upcoming Training Schedule (Spring)
Mandated Training Update
How Tri-River can assist you with in-service/in-house training
and Mandated Training?
Suggestions and recommendations for training

If you can’t make this meeting; email your comments or suggestions to

cstein@tri-river.org
Thank you and see you on Mach 21st
Please RSVP by email; training@tri-river.org or phone 815.630.5212
Back
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Mental Health Intervention & De-Escalation
JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Education Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Friday; March 22, 2019
8:00 am till 4:00 pm
GPS alert: use 1151 East Laraway Road 60433, neighbor of Ag. Center
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Civil Rights
Introductory Mental Health Awareness | Law Updates | Use of Force | Cultural Competency | Lead Homicide
Investigator | Procedural Justice | Human Rights | Constitutional and Proper Use of L.E. Authority

Course Description:
In the last four decades, the number of individuals with mental illness living in a
community setting has risen drastically, resulting in increased contacts with law
enforcement. Agencies across the country have responded by developing new
protocols, hiring social workers, and implementing special response teams. This
course is designed to increase officer awareness of mental health disorders and
provide effective intervention techniques for handling mental health crisis situations.
This training will benefit all levels of public safety, including police officers, corrections
officers, probation officers, EMTs and telecommunicators.
(This course is State certified and meets Board guidelines for eight mandated training
areas. It is also approved for eight hours credit toward the 32-hour recertification
requirement for Lead Homicide Investigators.)
Topics include:
• History and Background
• National Perspectives
• Types and Symptoms of Mental Illness
• Medications and Co-occurring Disorders
• Treatment for Mental Illness
• Suicide Assessment and Response
• Police Intervention Models
• De-Escalation Strategies
• Violence and Mental Illness
• Legal Issues
• HIPPA
• Emergency Petitions
Continued on next page:

Instructor:
Officer Brian Tison
CIT Coordinator / Hostage Negotiations Team Leader METRO/SWAT
University of Illinois Police Department
Brian Tison has been a sworn officer for over 26 years, serving with both the Vermilion
County Sheriff’s Department and the University of Illinois Police Department. He is
currently assigned to the Patrol Division and is a certified Master Firearms Instructor
and Field Training Officer. Brian is an active CIT Officer and Coordinator for the Crisis
Intervention Program for UIPD. He also serves as Hostage Negotiation Team Leader
for the Champaign County METRO/SWAT Team and is the Vice President of the Board
of Directors for the Illinois Crisis Negotiators Association. Brian teaches the police
response portion of the 40-hour Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) course statewide and
serves as the CIT Task Force representative for the University of Illinois. He was one
of the first officers in the state to be trained as a CIT instructor and has taught
extensively for Mobile Team Units (MTUs) in Illinois. Brian has presented at National
CIT Conferences in Florida and Ohio. In 2006, he was named CIT Officer of the Year
for the State of Illinois.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

*This course is CIT grant funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board
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Child Death Investigation: From Death Scene to Court
Plainfield Fire Protection District (Headquarters)
23748 W. 135th Street; Plainfield, IL 60544
Monday & Tuesday, March 25 & 26, 2019
8:00 am to 4:00 pm
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Pending

Course Description: Determining the cause and manner of a child’s death requires
an approach that differs from other types of homicides. This course provides a
comprehensive overview of the mechanisms of death typically found with child deaths,
as well as specific information and strategies for properly investigating the cases. The
slightest misstep can derail a case and take it from homicide to undetermined, and not
everyone is cut out to handle these cases.
The course gives participants a new perspective on exactly what these cases require to
reach final determinations of cause and manner of death. Participants will learn
practical exercises for reconstructions of infant deaths, participate in scenarios, and
delve in-depth into cases for discussion. (You’re encouraged to bring your own cases
to class.) Strategies to prevent mistakes will be outlined.
Participants will be able to:
• Recognize the variety of mechanisms common to child deaths
• Interpret wounds, injuries and pathological findings
• Identify death scene details that are critical in determining cause and manner
• Understand the importance of interdisciplinary investigations
• Deal with and obtain information from grieving families
• Conduct a proper reconstruction for an infant death investigation
Instructor: Lisa Mayhew, with both her bachelor and master degrees in Child
Development, has worked as a child development specialist in North Carolina since
1992. She has provided direct therapy services to children, as well as providing
consultation and training within North Carolina and across the US in areas related to
child development. She specializes in the 0-3 year population, children with special
needs and interdisciplinary collaboration. She has served as the Child Death
Investigator/Trainer for the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner since 2000 conducting
investigations of child deaths statewide, and providing assistance in investigations to
local and state agencies.
Continued on next page:

In addition, Lisa operates the Child Death Investigation Training Program in conjunction
with the North Carolina Justice Academy to agencies statewide involved in the
investigation of child fatalities. She provides training to local and state law enforcement
agencies across the US, and is the author of Child Death Investigations: Interdisciplinary
Techniques from Cradle to Court available through Carolina Academic Press. She served
as a consultant in the development of the Infant/Child Death Investigation Kit with Tri
Tech Forensics and is an instructor for their training institute.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $150.00
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The Reid Technique of Interviewing and Interrogation®
New Lenox Police Department
200 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451
Tuesday - Thursday; March 26 - 28, 2019
8:00 am till 3:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Lead Homicide Investigator | Legal Updates

Course Description: This is a 3-day, twenty-one-hour program on the Reid Technique of Interviewing

and Interrogation®. The course includes; interview and interrogation preparation, behavior symptoms,
the Reid® Behavior Analysis Interview (B.A.I.) and “The Reid Nine Steps of Interrogation” which
include:
Interview and Interrogation Preparation
The style, appearance and approach of the successful interviewer and interrogator will be covered, as will the
room settings conducive to these activities.
Behavior Symptoms
Differences in verbal and nonverbal behavior between innocent and deceptive persons often can be observed,
and are thus indicative of whether or not a suspect is telling the truth. A guilty suspect makes a conscious
decision to resist your effort to get at the truth. In trying to maintain a structure of verbal lies, however, that
suspect most often develops internal conflicts and tensions which manifest themselves in nonverbal behavior.
Thus, body movements, facial expressions, eye contact, attitudes, posture and grooming gestures can indicate
whether the subject is telling the truth or lying. Nonverbal indicators can also be used to determine whether
the suspect under interrogation is listening, maintaining a defiant attitude or is ready to confess. You will learn
how to observe and assess critical behavior symptoms and use those assessments to determine whether to
move on to the next step of the interrogation.
Reid®” Behavioral Analysis Interview “(B.A.I.)
The information developed through use of the standard investigative questions of “who,” “what,” “when” and
“how” is often not adequate — even in combination with physical evidence — to identify the wrongdoer. The
Reid Behavioral Analysis Interview is a technique that uses a structured set of non-accusatory behaviorprovoking questions developed as a result of many thousands of interviews. The B.A.I. makes it easier to
determine whether the suspect is telling the truth about involvement in the matter under investigation, and is
flexible enough to be used in cases ranging from employee theft to homicide.
The Reid Nine Steps of Interrogation®
The nine-step approach to a successful interrogation has been developed by John E. Reid and Associates
through extensive research and practical experience over a period of 60 years. Because of the subject’s
importance, approximately half the classroom time in the seminar is devoted to the interrogation process and
detailed examination of each of the nine steps.

John Reid and Associates will provide the instructor for this class.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $345.00
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John Reid Advanced Interviews & Interrogations
New Lenox Police Department
200 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451
Friday; March 29, 2019
8:00 am to 3:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Lead Homicide Investigator | Legal Updates

Course Description: This course is for individuals who have completed the 3-day
seminar on The Reid Technique of Interviewing and Interrogation, and builds upon
their knowledge of the Reid Technique.
Most unsuccessful interrogations are a result of the investigator’s inability to move the
guilty suspect from one stage of the interrogation to the other. Reid has defined three
distinct stages of the interrogation that may give the investigator problems:
1. Defiant stage: seven proven tactics to move suspects out of this stage
2. Neutral stage: four proven techniques to get the suspect to listen to the
interrogator’s themes
3. Acceptance stage: three specific techniques that will dramatically increase
admissions of guilt
People who commit crimes do so to fulfill certain needs. What needs were satisfied is
based upon the case facts, evidence and results of the interview — types of needs that
will be thoroughly discussed are:
• Real need crimes
• Impulse need crimes
• Esteem need crimes
• Lifestyle need crimes
The Advanced Seminar will also address the following specific problem areas for some
but not all interrogations:
• Juvenile interrogations
• Interrogation regarding guilty knowledge
• Playing one suspect against another
• Interrogation on multiple crimes
Course Instructor: This course will be taught by Instructors with John E. Reid and
Associates, Inc.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $125.00
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